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? .à »A Successful Angler
“He was a beauty, plump 3 pounds 

fish as ever came

Mistook It for a Birdlasses A spoonful of sillier mixed in 
it won't hurt you a bil 

“Old Towse treed a voon tot her 
night but. as fur ain't good in suui- 

( mer I didn't cut the tree
“Your lovin’ Pop""

SIX WEEKS• Siroller’sColumn. « U a dinner t*c other night a wag
er was laid that. Marshall P. Wilder, 
I he ciU-crt amer. pould-ftot—tell fifty 
parrot stories- in succession, says the 
New York Tribune He didi.it with
out turning a. feather, and so many 
of them were nevy that the man jKvho 
eauie away and told about it could 
remember only'one 

It was of the pflrrot which escaped 
through a window and perched in a 
tree The owner's efforts to capture 
u, even with a butjerfly net, were in 
vain . I le stood at the bottom of the

w
TO FINISH

and as handsolie 
out of Tong- Island.”

a

“Where did ybu find him ?” ,
“In my own brook ”
“I thought as jnuch. In these days 

one does not catch 3-pound trout in 
Long Island waters unless he owns a 

else wtm

1 /*0

I,It was the morning of the day at- the old 
ter the, big hailstorm and the Ntrol- would walk 
1er; Was very busy. The foreman in 
li^sty tone of voice was calling for : “druv” 

copy ; two bill collectors had just Grouse's grave 
gone out muttering imprecations . •
the Stroller’s

man said he believed he ! 
up on the hillside and

a . see ji the hail of the day before had suit on his hands. It is not exactly 
in l he- grass on Limpin' on, his hands as he is in Dawson ‘and

the law suit is in Seattle. It is 
■ about the good ship May West to 

were crying There is a lady in Dawson who in which the consul in his official capae- 
aloud for relief from a pair of shoes future will be- careful about cultivai- llY refused to issue certain papers 
that had something to do^pith the 1 ing what she finds growing m a flow- Probably the May West wanted the
visit of one of the bill rrrtttFlors ; in er pot The lady in question took a Papers to patch her hull

fact, everything within the Stroller’s furnished house x in the spring and Vt any rate when t'ncle Sam's
holy of holies was awry, lie noticed among other tilings which shç inhir- ' Dawson representative went to Seat
tle door darken but thinking it was lied about' the house w as a bulb in a ,lp to meet his family suit was en j ,J
another' member - of the city council • small bucket. of .carl h which, as the tcred ferninst him for $10,00(1 for I
calling for advice,'he did not at once j spring advanced, put-- forth a green 
look Up. | tendril. The lady was delighted and

“Show me Ih ^ratted fool ’at ( was certain that she had inherited which relieved the whisky famine
writ 'at article in Vistidy's paper , nothing less than a tube rose or a bprp in 38 claimi that he telegraph- miendenl of public Works, returned j,1P 'larlpd u|> lll<'
’bout 'at 'ar. hailstoriX bein' unpre- Chinese lily plant | ed his Seattle agent “See Saylor 1() the crit\ yesterday (in the White V vllmbed f""" branvb

eedented in tlV history V this 'ere The bucket containing the plant be- i regarding May West," and that the , ^ t() -, Nilgg>t representative ^‘fheT S ffie ton "‘ami "the
kentry !” \ came the object of her most solic- telegraph wire had a kink m it and 'u • , >■ ,uartd 1111 ,p’, aml Uu

The Stroller pleaded .guity to the itous care ahd attention |„ daylight the word “See” changed to "Sue” in thal exvel,cnt «,r,,Kn*ss wa< i-branches began^o wabble dangerous
rather threatening impeachiAent and it was kept in the sun and at night transi*. lK>in*s *»ade on the road construction | l> 1 ,lv parroV <vas moved to speech
at the same time reached aroXind be- j it- was carefully carried in and placed However, the consul is sued. Work was begun on the Whitehorse j ,lat 1hv t,vvi1 do yoU wanl ,l
hind a pile of exchanges and vdrew un a shelf behind the stove It was „ ,.. „ M k It end of the line at noon oh Monday, ' *' n"mdl '*
forth some handmade KlondikeXval-, regularly watered and .in all respects C eVer 8 e

ley tan, the source of which Ahe Vi- very carefully attended It grew 
thorities wot not. The threateni\ rapidly and about, the time the happy 

look at once disappeared from the') owner thought Iter plant should burst 
face of the sourest of all doughs, for Forth and develop a hunch of lilies as

I S Consul Saylor has a law j

Whitehorse Road Keady 
for Traffic.

Istream, or knows fcomebody 
iloe-s. and will lei’him in for an hour 

It is a frond it ion of thingsor l wo.
which has made in entirely new- de- 
linition of the successful angler.”

"Yes ? What do,you call a success
ful angler ? ’

corns

xl tree swearing at the bird, when an
Three Crews of 75 Men at Work irishman came along

“What is the .matter demanded 
1’atf

"I-can't catch that darned bird,” 
said the man, "and here is a dollar 
for ttie man who can "

"I am the Yuan," cried Vat. and

“A successful angler is'one who 
successfully fishes Tor an invitation 
to go fishing in a preserved stream " 

“Do you call yourself successful i 
“That is for /ml To say.'/'
“Well, come down next Wednesday.

1 guess there is ancljjZr 3-pounder 
where I got that, unvfr’—Forest anil 
Stream.

on the Lower Division Mak
ing Rapid Progress.

'

damages
Xow the Dawson agent of the ship

Mr. David Mac far la ne, local super-

Job Print,inn at Nugget office.

••••••••••••••••••••••
: Signs and Wall Paper ; 
; ...ANDERSON BROS... *

SECOND AVE. e

I
m«

I beg your pardon,’’ .cried Vat, a I
the crew first building six and one 1 read\ hall way dow’h the tree

thoui^il you was a hud"
“IEverett, July 26—James K. Bell 

has been decided upon by the Demo- ba^ nules to the Graftei group of
Following Hie com-

* 0
• •••••••••a a,e ••••••

crats of Snohomish county as a can- copper mines
Mt Bell has pletion of that section a road will 

he run to the CopiH'i King groiip tin
I1uw It Was Managed

“And you sav you run your farm 
without actual lossT" asked . the 
friend

PROFESSIONAL CARDSdidate for congress, 
been a resident of Kverett ever since I '..Xe as an Raster hat her husband, 

who’for three months had been on 
one oN the distant creeks, returned 
to Daw'sun.

After striking the thumb mark to return hiiSe-ife took him out to show 

the 32nd part of an inch and wiping him her beinHiful house plant which 
his mouth on a copy of the Sandon was sitting o\a small shelf she had 
Vaystreak which he look frôm the paid $2 to havA^put up for it just

outside the front

it was he who had darkened the door 
and made the above mention' 
quest, and an expression of pitfy anil 
commisseration mantled his brow-

la LAW V E ns
the latter toad at a point three miles 
from Whitehorse is where the. road Ithe City of Smokestacks first strug

gled into existence and has been 
closely identified with the city gov
ernment and businesses. Two years

I’ATTULLO A. HID1ÆY 
Notariée. Conveyancers, etc.
Koorni 7 and 8 A. C Office Bldg.

R. W. Shannon. M. A. W. M. McKay, B. A.

McKAY & SHANNON, 
llarrlsters. Solicitors, Notaries

Monte Carlo Bldg., lit Ave., I>awmm.

re- Att vocales,
Ofi"ei:*

leaves tor Dawson following a plat
eau for a distance of about ten miles 
until the Tahkeenah is reached, the

“l did,” answered ' the man who 
has just bought arttnifitryr"p™e 

“How did you manake i
to town ai)d yhiought my 

meat, fruit and \egeRaines in mar- 
Washington St aï.

The morning after -his

ago Mr Bell was elected mayor,
serving his term to the satisfaction vross,ng lwiing made 17 miles above 
of his friends lie has until recently lts m0lJ,b ,rom wbi"’-
been the senior partner in the lum- lu,rsl’ '1098^ "f ,hp Tahkeenah. 
her business of the Bell-Nelson Com- Mr> s,a,ps 1 ba< 11 is nat-fr—~

/unt11 its absorption by the.jjRAÜ^Tor liKh< ,lraft "earners for

“Kent • rfl

kef 'table, .the pioneer said :
“Keein’ ’at its you as has made ih' 

all-fired fool break, I reckon I'll have

ILior.
sattL “Whether that 
a ckinese lily !" I,a°y

"Chinese h------!" saiJVhe practiv- ] Weyerhauser Timber Company. JV
and wait 1er time to heal my feel- a] liusband. "That is a ItXjtiuda’on- *,pl* is also president ol ihe 
in’s. But 'at break ’bout th ’ hail is ion!" \ ! Coast Lumber Manufactjjwrs Asso-
jist in keepilt’ ’ith what I’ve got ter And a tear glistened in the"j)oor eiat.ion, and has wijjrfn the month 
stand every day. Th’ ken try- is fillin' woman’s eye as she said, "The peo- returned from an.-Extended trip to 
up ith a gang of chcçhackers ’at pie w ho lived here before are mcày l*lc ^r*ent *„n1erest <d noith-
aint compos mentes. Axily, I walk things, so they are,” " ’Vpst lu'iihanm-n One of the leading
’long th’ street ’ith my eyes shet to! \„d because her husband" laughed, Sn,,!1.“m,sh tount>' says

she cried and said he didn t love hcr..*^ De|n0(.ra1s this sevUoll
any more but was mfatuatyd a>KhavrX ,hv force ol the oft-repeat - :

some roadhouse woman. ^ Ld argum™, of 1he Republicans of j'«K a detour and so securing an eas-
I this citv^Wl county that Snohomish ;'pr grade to Carmack’s At that
countv andXnorthwest Washington, P,J'n< pi6bt «‘lies of new road is he- 

of congress to look ; ‘"g made which cuts oil a number of 
hills and saves four miles in the dis
tance between Carmack’s and Mac-

N. F. HACIEL, K. C —Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First avenue. 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence^ 86c. 
—Dawson, Y. T.

(V Job printing at Nuggpt office.Tell me," she 
is a valla lily or r II y 9(1 or Din miles.

to smother my desire to shed blood ■lç ] Two crews have been put to work 
at ' the Tahkeenah, one headed to
ward Whitehorse and the other work
ing in the direction of Dawson From 
that point it is 65 miles to where a 
connection is made with the old win
ter cutoff which is first struck near 
Montague The cdtoff is followed un
til Ihe four-mile on the Nordenskiold 
is reached which is avoided liv mak-

■ Dawson markets. ! àSURVEYORS

6. WHITK-FRASKH -M Can. Soe. 

C. H. ; M. Am. Inst B. E, ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone lOtih. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

When prices in the Dawson market 
reached a summer basis a few weeks 
ago there w as lit tie margin left for 
fluctuation and '.in consequence there 
has been but litjle During Ihe past 
week there lias, been practically no 
change, quolalitfis remaining as they 
were :

keep from gazin' on th' ignoramuses 
Its got so I can't stop no place 'ith- 
out bearin’ some walloper talkin'
’bout some happenin' or other at he 
calls ‘unprecedented,’ jist ./if he’d
lived here 1er a plum century. A lad>' who has Just^fTTpped

“But speakin’ of hail storms, at «>' turniturc in JP* ,hc ,outs,dl'
’ar little areal disturbance of yistidÿ «rites the StndWf to ask how to

were only a gentle precipertation of rpln01p scrat^APs from t t un is o jn the way of nail
bird shot compared ’ith what I've bpr P'uno,' has been urged by
seed here time an’ time agin. One In y* Stroller's heart to heart less of faction or part
hail storm 1 remember in partickler talks- with mothers the limbs of county man ought to relSm-P a united
was in August of 1861, jist forty-one pianos have not been discussed to support. The Democrats,Xrquiescing 
year ago how 1 remember th timr any great extent, but he promises to-in this view, have been\lookmg |

ill seek some information on the subject ; around for a. suitable Candida^ and 
’at. in the near future. If the scratches have picked ex-Maÿor James R ‘Bell

were on a horse you would wash the as a winner. He has finally, gfterNio
mud out of the cracks, fill them with inconsiderable protestation, consent 
blue ointment and bandage the limb ed to the use of his name in his* V 

in an old shirt if one could be spared connection, 
from the family wardrobe.

EMIL STAUF
• •HI \l ESTATE. tVNING AND FINANCIAL MOM » r

;Agent for Hnr|iv.- I.h<1uv Towimlte Vo- 
liHrjii'r’n Addltli.o, Menale’* Addition.
I he Imperial Life In*ur»nee (’ompany.

Collections Promptly Attended to I
STlPLRS. 

t $ 2.511 
7 UU

needs a memb 
after the many Vants of this section

Jlouit-e to Kent.Money to I.oeu,
Uoll Halt Bnughl 

■nil Sold.$ 3.00F loil r .................
Sugar, per 100 (
Beans, per 100 ..J.....
Beans, Lima ........ 10.00
Rolled Oats, per Too 8.00 

MHATS.

N. C. Office Bld(. King SIal legislation It
K-m that regard- ! Pay’s, where Ihe Yukon is first on 

• Snohomish countered. A crew is now »t work 
1 on the last mentioned section which

is about 20 miles in extent. The Yu- 
von • is crossed three miles below 
Maekay’s and the right hank follow
ed at a distance varying from one 
to four miles to the Petty, 13 miles. 
In the three crews employed on the 
Whitehorse division there are about,

9 1)1! «
8.008.00

k10.00 i

Regina Rotel*9.00
m •»

♦♦♦

f <iBeef, pound 
Veal, pound
Pork, pound .....
Ham, pound .......... t . ’ 25
Bacon, fancy .......
Mutton, pound

191 25<ii 50
35 35 "kase me an' Limpin' Grouse was pi 

in the hillin' an’ cooin’ stp#!e ’ 
naterally follows livin’ together 
agreements.

"In order to be by oiirsclfs we had 
gone up hove th' ^fioiijh of Bonanay 
an’ was all oblivious of clouds, time, 
weather, an’ everything else -céptin’ If the scratches on the piano do 
our burnin’ love. Long bout th’ not heal up in a month, write the 
middle of ’ th’ arternbon Limpin’ stroller again. As winter is coming 
(1 rouse sniffed a few times an' said, 0n apace, perhaps you can prevent 
•Ich tic uk tu,’ which,meant ‘I smell the possibility of your piano taking 
a change of weather.' Skascly were Told in the scratches by putting 
th’ words ou ten her mouth 'fore we 
heerd a crashin' to the south N'igher 

W'e could hear

Dawson's leading Hotel J

Americim and Rnropean I’lan. 
Cuisine Unescelled. Newly Re- jf 
fitted Throughout—All Modern (9 
Improvements. Rooms amt board 
by the day, week or mouth.

5020
>30 I

25 35

BUTTER, ROpS, CHEESE. 
Agon’s butter, 60-16.$27.50 $ l.OOcau 
Elgin butter, 60-lbif. 27.50 l.SOcan

............1 22.50 25.00
30.00 l.SOcau
12.50 50
CREAM.

0.50 $10.00
8 50 12.00
8.50 10.00

25 356505 men at work, all that can be used 
to an advantage The old bridge 
across (he Nordenskiold will be util
ized by the new road 

Oh the Dawson end of the tine 
there are about 36 miles completed 
from the Pelly toward Eureka, some 
of the? gangs having averaged as 
much as a mile a day The entire 
road will be completed within six 
weeks and ready for travel, and the 
only delay that will possibly occur 
will be on the upper end where the 
Work is so far removed from the base 
of supplies. Taken all through the 
grades are said to be excellent with 
which the old cutoff can not Ik- com
pared Fine glaring is to lie found 
all along the route and it is thought 
the road will; lie much used in the 
summer by cattlemen driving their 
herds in overland» rather than ship
ping them hy boat from Whitehorse 

Mr Maefarlane will remain in town 
only long enougl) to straighten out 
the accumulation of office business 
and then he willj return to the con
struction work !in which he is so 
greatly interested

One Morjth for TJiief

Thos. Dutton, the ginger take hued 
negro who on Monday night of last 
week stole a gold watch and chain at 
the Klondike Ci

!“It Is believed «that Mr. Bell, hy 
reason of. bis intimate and long-con
tinued identification and association 
with the lumbering interests of the 
Sound, will receive the almost unan
imous support of the mill men. Inas
much, also, as he worked himself up 
from the ranks of toiling men to tie

*
Coldbrook 
S. & W., 48-lb........ f.
Eggs, fresh

2nd Ave. and York St. Dawson »

AND*MILK
Ragle, case ............. j$

Highland, case ..........4
Carnation Cream ...,„
St. Charles ................ | 8.00

1—THE —
pants on it-

large employer of labor and Was 
widely known for his uniform kind- 

arid fairness to those under him, 
it is confidently predicted that tho 
labor vote, regardless of party affil
iation, will rally to. his 'support 

Further, his long experience as a 
shipper in this state has brought to 
him an intimate knowledge of the 
subject of freight rates and the needs 
of the people in this respect. If nom
inated he will he able to sympathet
ically and intelligently discuss this 
question on the stpmp in eastern 
Washington and throSghout the state.

“His recent visit to the Philippine 
islands has given hiei a practical in
sight into the situation there and he 
will be able to handle this question 
from 06 standpodit of a business 

discussions of that

a
A young man in Dawson who came 

from southern Missouri called on the 
Stroller a few days ago with the re
quest that he have read to him a 
letter he ha'll just gotten out of the 
post office from his father.

an’ nigher it come, 
somethin’ whistlin' through Ih’ clim
ate an' purty soon hailstones as big 

watermelon 1 ever seed begin 
Thar warn’t

9.00ness
UODS.CANNED

Roast beef, doz 3.0)
Mutton •..
Ox tongue .........12.01)015.00 1 for 1.25
Sausage meat . 4 011 
Lunch tongue, 

case ................... 9.0

3 for 1.00
as ary
failin’ all 'round
nothin' to do but back up again a
tree an’ as they warn't but one tree "My ole man writes a 
wide ’null ter purtect us*1 sot down was the young" man’s comment
on th' groun’ an’ Limpin' Grouse ! as he passed the letter, over to the 

perched herself on my shoulders an Stroller, 
thar we sot ’till th’ storm, was over. ]n truth the letter was a series of 

"Talk ’bout hail stones mowin’ pot nooks, rabbit tracks and monkey 
down'this table grass called lettuce ! wremhcs, but alf through it there 
Why, thar warn't" a tree in the Bon- was that vei„ of dry humor which is 

valley less ’en four inches in (ound (>n]y m southern Missouri The 
that warn’t shivered to ]ptter ran ln part as follows ;

We have not heerd

B. Y. N. CO..... 3.5(6 4.50 2 tor 1.00 Jus.

2 for 1.00 Regular Service Betweendevil of a
* a1

11.00 1 lor .60 
4 lot 1.00
1 lot .75 

3 for 1.00
2 for 1.00
3 lor 1.00 
3 lor 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1 50 
2 for 1.00

Sliced bacon ... 3.0' 
Roast turkey .. 7.0 
Corned beel .... 3,0(
Sliced ham ...... 3.5
Salmon, case ..11.5
Clame, case __11.5ft
Tomatoes .......... 5.5(
Corn .— ... 4.2| 
String beans .. 6.5( 
Green peas ... . 6.5
Cabbage .............  7.5
S. &. W. fruitsM.O 
Simcoe fruits . 9.0 
Choice Califor

nia Mission
Fruits ...   8.

Silver Seal ......11.5
Succotash 
Lubeck's pota- f 

toes per tin.. 8.00,
Beets ........... .. 9^K)A

Asparagus .........14.0®
Asparagus tips. 14 0» 
Celery, 4-5 *•

stalks, doz ..12.0# 

CHICKENS, FISH 
Poultry, pound . ..^.... 
Broilers, pound ... „. ...
Greyling, fresh .....j .
Halibut .................. ÿ..
Whltefish   *
Picketel .......
Salmon .....

s ....The Fast....
anzy 
diameter
toothpicks and all th bark on 
south side of th’ big trees was beat frum you 
off. Course th’ blueberries was aUTÿgfjrôneasy about you. 1 myself am 
smashed up an’ as thar were a big verv om.asy about yfou and your ma 
crap that year th' Klondike ran blue ls (.onstant1y praying for you so you 
water fer th’ next two weeks' Th’ wjli spe that she is'on-knees-y about 

similar hailstorm

1 li “Our deer son
for six months and we are

Leave* Dhweon for Fortytoile Mondays, 
ileturiilng, leave* Fortymlle, Tuesdays 
Leaves Dawson for Kagle, Thursdays 
Keturnfng, leave* Kagle, Friday* .

•• •• Fortymlle. Saturdays

man, both in the 
subject, in Ihe coming campaign and 
in legislation in the house of con-» :

?gress.
“Even Mr Brownell’s friends can 

hostile in Mr. Iyou to.
“If you arc to bissy to rite, jist sure)y ^ nothing 

drap a postal keerd directed to us Bel,,s tandidaey, 'lor should they 
and even if t^hey ain’t no ritin on b(jlh recejve nominations at the 
the,back, we’ll no yo Rot ,bls lpUpr hands of their resdective conventions, 

“.the man mare lias developed a fh(,n Snohomish county would hâve a 
bone spavin and g wine .lame. . I p drniW chance ah the plum, and 
bay hoss is improvin' in trottin and ghou]d Mr BrowyU (all thejn his 
kin now pass anything in our eon- [rjpnds and aB «Snohomish county 
gregation. There was a baptizin. in | woujd stiH have in opportunity to 
the ereek below the meet in house yiedicate thejr gpsition that Kno- 
la-st Sunday. Me and ma was there homjsh county n(^ys a representative 
and passed every hoss on the road (.onfçrfess by voj,ng for Mr Hell,
coinin’ home We reckon Slocum kin „ ,Jjm, Bf|| ag his intimates <le
step a mile in six minutes /light to call hi ni» is widely knpw;n

"The lop-horned heffer is onPP throughout the stile among the^heni- 
more a parent and her offspring like j 0eratjc politician*, was a 
to a bit your pop’s thumb off while 0j tbe faniente<t Governor /Rogers, 

tearhin’ the„tarnal thing to who app„intcd hiii .to the Ohsition of
regent of the stair univetfity, which 
position he still fits wiUT great cred
it In the businelfc wojld he is pres
ident of the StatJ L 
sociation, and in t

•Ion Sunday since the middle of Aprile |politics he is renyj 
? she will make you a cracker jack wife our most outspo

• . n • and" a dandy mother fer your child- ------------
• fAv’c Wall Paper Store • ren » Fof Sale

• VU A O --------- —---------------‘ e I , -Don’t fergit to drap a keerd Ma . Smith-Premier typewriter, good
• Seeond Ave.. •, say> to tell you to be keerful and ,.ondjtion Apply Nugget office-
• Three Door. North Pioneer Drug Store e keep your feet dry and when you
•.77.7T».................................— "■

very next year a 
blowed up from th’ north and knock
ed all th’ bark off en th’ north side 
of th’ trees an' ’course they died 
P'raps you’ve noticed 'at all th lim
ber on Bonanzy is second growth 
Charge it to hail at fell 16 ah 11 
year ago, an' in th’ future be keerful 
'bout usin’ 'at abomnible word ‘un
precedented.’ I’m a man of peach.

hide ’f 1 can hear -at

J. W. Young. 
City Ticket Aft

. F. Lee. J. M. Rogers, 
Traffic Mgr, Gee‘1 Agt.hotel in Klondike

r10 00held over from theCity and who w 
police court on lkst Friday, was giv
en a hearing bc(ire Mr Justice Du-

2 lor 1.25
3 lor 1.00

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WH
... 7,0

Ü Pacific 
i: Coast

gas yesterday ^wlien he was con- 
victed and senteiced to one innnth at 
hard labor Di Itton’a defense was 
that he had on) taken ihe watch as 
a joke.

The stolen-pri perty was found hid
den behind soi; e cans in the hotel 

J’kitchen the night following the theft

F
2 for 1.00 
1 lot 1.00 
1 for 1.00

•Steamship Vhut drat my 1 for 1.00 
AND GAME.

thoul wish in' to bust sonicword 
chechacker's head '

After taking another long pull at 
the valley tan and remarking that its 
taste could be improved hy adding .1 

rough on rats,

“Co.jf 1540
6050Coroiytlon Song

If you want ajgobd, patriotic song, 
the Coronation long by I. A. Salt is 

the best- of the (best, and second to 
none. Every bo iy should buy one as 
a souvenior for low and all time. To 

be had from a*
stores and ncwldealers, and at the 

Salvation Arm at half value—for 
Saturday, Augu L 9

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

40
3530

pinch of arsenic or A

:
closwfriend < >3525

5040 ;; Alaska, Washington 
California,

;; Oregon and Mexico.

• •••••••••••••••••••** lie was
- -- • drink Out en a bucket.

IDC. ? “Caroline was over tother day 
• I She savs to tell you she is still true 

and will wait for you. She 
she ain't had on no shoes 'cept

2510...... e......
MISCELLANEOUS.I Wall the leading book-

10Potatoes .
Onions ........................ Î......... 1210Per Roll • berman's As-

i Paper to you 35 35Cabbage .......
Turnips ...................^ ...
Lemons, case ... .1 7.0(1
Oranges, case ... :1 ....... 9.00
Rolled oats ..
Oats .....
Hay ....
Soap
Tobacco, Star ...............

.... *......f field ol local 
bered by all as' 
forceful mayor ’

30 30Douect
ROLLS Typhod Subsiding

27 — The typhoon 
>ver central f.uzon

, ; Our boats are manned by the 
,, moat skillful navigators.
* . Exceptional Service the Rule

8.00
» 11.00 f. Manila. July 

which prevailed 
is subsiding Tel ffraph and telephone 
wires are . prostr(ted Floods» have 
prevailed in eent(al Luzon and con
siderable damage* has been done

* ‘♦9•••• r............
5 9- -•$........

' ’ All Steamers Carry Both
Freight end Paseengere- ,

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«I

Î64*
< ►...... 12.50 i >...........r

1.00Job Printing at Nugget office
?
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